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Stolen Songbird 2014-04-01 usa today bestseller for five centuries a witch s curse

has bound the trolls to their city beneath the ruins of forsaken mountain time

enough for their nefarious magic to fade from human memory and into myth but a

prophecy has spoken of a union that will set the trolls free and when cécile de

troyes is taken beneath the mountain she learns there is far more to the myth

than she could have imagined cécile has only one thing on her mind after she is

brought to trollus escape but if she is to succeed she must bide her time and find

a way to outsmart the clever fast and inhumanly strong trolls that hold her captive

but while awaiting the perfect opportunity cécile unexpectedly falls for the

enigmatic troll prince to whom she has been bonded and married their love

gradually changes her perspective opening her heart to new friends and opening

her eyes to the hardships of the enslaved half troll half human creatures of trollus

as rebellion brews and the political games of trollus escalate cécile becomes more

than a trapped father s daughter she becomes a princess a witch and the hope of

a people someone who has the power to change trollus forever

Scorched Earth 2025-08-05 the thrilling finale in danielle l jensen s dark shores

series which sarah j maas calls everything i look for in a fantasy novel lydia and

killian escaped their enemy s grasp but not without consequences while they race

to destroy the blight lydia fights an internal war against the corrupter s influence

knowing defeat means death for those she loves tormented by a battle that can t

be won with blades killian must find the queen they risked everything to rescue

without falling prey to corrupter s weapons both living and dead teriana and

marcus thwarted assassination but now must live with the dark truths that have

been revealed as teriana hunts for allies she must face the dire circumstances of

her imprisoned people driving her to strike a dangerous deal with the empire

consumed by guilt over his crimes marcus embarks on an ambitious campaign to
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save those he condemned which risks him becoming the conqueror the empire

desires him to be with the blight consuming everything in its path and the empire

crushing everyone who stands before it reath is falling beneath the tide of evil

secrets will be revealed that break hearts even as they forge new alliances but

only the greatest sacrifices of all will turn the tide in the battle for the liberty of

every nation on reath at the publisher s request this title is being sold without

digital rights management software drm applied

The Traitor Queen 2022-09-08 her husband is imprisoned what will she risk to

save him discover the spellbinding dark fantasy tiktok sensation do not walk to

pick up this book run jennifer l armentrout bestselling author of from blood and

ash the brilliant writing style the pure angst and heartache lust and longing wow 5

reader review this book is epic i m in love with this series 5 reader review lara has

watched ithicana be conquered by her own father but when she learns her

husband aren has been captured in battle lara knows her father is only keeping

him alive to lure in his traitorous daughter risking her life lara returns to free the

bridge kingdom and its king but her greatest adversary of all might be the very

man she s trying to free now lara must decide who she is fighting for her kingdom

her husband or herself so good i didn t want it to end this book left me crying so

hard 5 reader review absolutely phenomenal these characters don t just jump out

the page they leap 5 reader review praise for the bridge kingdom series exquisite

phenomenal and sexy olivia wildenstein usa today bestselling author of feather an

epic action packed tale of love revenge and betrayal jennifer estep new york times

bestselling author of kill the queen heart pounding romance and intense action

wrapped in a spellbinding world i was hooked from the first page elise kova usa

today bestselling author of a deal with the elf king praise for danielle l jensen

richly woven evocative and absolutely impossible to put down i loved every word
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sarah j maas bestselling author of a court of thorns and roses stellar world

building and multidimensional characters kirkus stunning world building a vivid

cast of secondary characters and a steamy slow burn romance bookist

The Broken Ones 2017-06-06 prequel to the usa today bestselling malediction

trilogy below forsaken mountain a plot is being hatched to overthrow the tyrant

king of trollus and marc is the right hand man of its leader his involvement is

information more than one troll would kill to possess which is why he must keep it

a secret from everyone even the girl he loves after accidentally ruining her sister s

chance to become queen pénélope is given one last opportunity by her father the

duke d angoulême to make herself useful she must find proof that the boy she s

in love with is conspiring against the crown if she fails her life will be forfeit marc

and pénélope must navigate the complex politics of trollus where powers on all

sides are intent on using them as pawns forcing them to risk everything for a

chance at a life together except being together may turn out to be the greatest

risk of all file under fantasy

The Endless War 2023-11-23 three life changing choices two star crossed lovers

and one unclaimed destiny discover the spellbinding dark fantasy tiktok sensation

from the sunday times bestselling author of a fate inked in blood newly crowned

as king of maridrina keris watches powerless as his forbidden relationship with

zarrah is exposed he knows there is only one way to save her when she is

imprisoned by the empress to ally with the kingdom he nearly destroyed zarrah

held captive on the dreaded devil s island faces two choices regain the favour of

the empress who condemned her or die a traitor by her royal command but dare

zarrah seek a third path a rebellion to overthrow tyranny entwined with a destiny

she must fight to claim facing impossible odds keris and zarrah must somehow

find their way back to each other before it s too late praise for danielle l jensen s
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previous work heart pounding romance and intense action wrapped in a

spellbinding world i was hooked from the first page elise kova usa today

bestselling author of a deal with the elf king richly woven evocative and absolutely

impossible to put down i was hooked from the first lines dark shores has

everything i look for in a fantasy novel fresh unique settings a cast of complex and

diverse characters and an unflinching boldness with the nuanced world building i

loved every word sarah j maas the book grabs readers from the beginning with its

stellar world building and multidimensional characters kirkus reviews stunning

world building a vivid cast of secondary characters and a steamy slow burn

romance between two exceedingly competent and compelling heroes dark shores

is not one to miss booklist a fate inked in blood no 1 sunday times bestseller

march 2024 a fate inked in blood usa today bestseller march 2024

Warrior Witch 2022-02 the thrilling conclusion to the breakout malediction trilogy

by goodreads choice finalist danielle l jensen cécile and tristan have accomplished

the impossible but their greatest challenge remains defeating the evil they have

unleashed upon the world as they scramble for a way to protect the people of the

isle and liberate the trolls from their tyrant king cécile and tristan must battle those

who d see them dead to win they will risk everything and everyone but it might not

be enough both cécile and tristan have debts and they will be forced to pay them

at a cost far greater than they had ever imagined

Warrior Witch 2016-05-03 sometimes one must become the unimaginable cécile

and tristan have accomplished the impossible but their greatest challenge remains

defeating the evil that they have unleashed upon the world as they scramble for a

way to protect the people of the isle and liberate the trolls from their tyrant king

cécile and tristan must battle those who d see them dead to win they will risk

everything and everyone but it might not be enough both cécile and tristan have
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debts and they will be forced to pay them at a cost far greater than they had ever

imagined everything is at stake in the heart stopping conclusion to the acclaimed

malediction trilogy file under fantasy

Hidden Huntress 2015-06-02 sometimes one must accomplish the impossible

beneath the mountain the king s reign of tyranny is absolute the one troll with the

capacity to challenge him is imprisoned for treason cécile has escaped the

darkness of trollus but she learns all too quickly that she is not beyond the reach

of the king s power or his manipulation recovered from her injuries she now lives

with her mother in trianon and graces the opera stage every night but by day she

searches for the witch who has eluded the trolls for five hundred years whether

she succeeds or fails the costs to those she cares about will be high to find

anushka she must delve into magic that is both dark and deadly but the witch is a

clever creature and cécile might not just be the hunter she might also be the

hunted

Dark Shores 2019-05-07 richly woven evocative and absolutely impossible to put

down i was hooked from the first lines dark shores has everything i look for in a

fantasy novel fresh unique settings a cast of complex and diverse characters and

an unflinching boldness with the nuanced world building i loved every word sarah j

maas 1 new york times bestselling author of throne of glass the celendor empire

has set its sights on conquering the far side of the world and the secret to

transporting its legions across the treacherous seas is held by seventeen year old

teriana teriana has always been taught that east must never meet west but when

her closest friend is forced into an unwanted betrothal she breaks the rule a

decision teriana comes to regret when her crew are imprisoned and she lands

face to face with the empire s most ruthless and secretive commander marcus to

save her people teriana chooses to guide marcus and his legions into a world of
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meddlesome gods and magic but with dark forces rising on both sides of the seas

the consequences of her alliance with the enemy may be greater than she

imagined especially for her heart at the publisher s request this title is being sold

without digital rights management software drm applied

Tarnished Empire 2021-01-26 defiance is treason treason is death a siege is laid

against the last resistance to the senate s rule as the battle rages a commander a

soldier and a rebel will decide how far they are willing to go for victory the

commander marcus is forced to choose between destroying the rebel forces and

liberating his legion he must face the true cost of being a leader and an oppressor

the soldier agrippa sets his sights on glory to fill the deepening void within him he

discovers that the price of fame might not just be paid in blood it might be paid by

his heart the rebel silvara joins the rebel forces to fight against the legions who

would see her family dead while she dreams of being a warrior she finds her

sharpest weapon is seduction but to defeat the empire she ll have to betray the

young man who now has her heart inspired by the harsh world of ancient rome

readers are obsessed with this martial tale of fiery romance friendship and enmity

told from three points of view tarnished empire is filled with twists you ll never see

coming but will keep you turning the pages all night tarnished empire is set in the

world of danielle l jensen s dark shores but readers new to the world can begin

here

Gilded Serpent 2021-04-27 from bestselling author danielle l jensen comes a

thrilling new novel in the dark shores world a series that sarah j maas called

everything i look for in a fantasy novel their battles ended in victory lydia returns

to mudaire to enter training at the healing temple but instead of fighting to save

lives she s convinced she is doing more harm than good she delves into the

history of the gods only to discover a truth that will change her life forever his
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birthright as commander of the royal army is finally in his grasp but killian feels

anything but victorious burdened by his past he embraces the darker side of his

mark and in doing so risks starting a war but the war has only just begun having

defeated the tyrant urcon marcus struggles to form a lasting alliance with the

arinoquians but he is plagued by the knowledge that there is a traitor among his

friends and it could cost him everything that he s fought for torn between her

growing allegiance to the thirty seventh legion and her need to liberate her people

teriana finds herself mired in a web of secrets she embarks upon a path that will

either save everyone she loves or put them all in their graves readers may read

either dark shores or dark skies first suggested series reading order 1 dark skies

or dark shores 2 dark shores or dark skies 3 gilded serpent at the publisher s

request this title is being sold without digital rights management software drm

applied

The Endless War 2025-01-07 in the fourth novel of the sizzling bridge kingdom

series one man must decide just how much he is willing to sacrifice to save the

life of the woman he loves from the new york times bestselling author of a fate

inked in blood newly crowned as king keris has watched powerless as his

forbidden relationship with zarrah is revealed but when zarrah is imprisoned by

the empress keris knows there is only one way to save her to ally with the

kingdom he nearly destroyed imprisoned on the dreaded devil s island zarrah

faces two choices prove her loyalty to the empress who condemned her or die a

traitor yet as she struggles to survive among violent prisoners zarrah uncovers a

third path a rebellion to overthrow tyranny entwined with a destiny she must fight

to claim while the empress plots a war with devastating consequences keris and

zarrah must find their way back to each other yet their greatest adversary is the

fiery passion between them unless they overcome the bitterness of betrayal their
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love will not be the bringer of peace but rather the fuel that turns the endless war

into an inferno don t miss any of danielle l jensen s bridge kingdom series the

bridge kingdom the traitor queen the inadequate heir the endless war

Dark Skies 2020-05-05 unwanted betrothals assassination attempts and a battle

for the crown converge in danielle l jensen s dark skies a new series starter set in

the universe of the ya fantasy sarah j maas called everything i look for in a

fantasy novel now a kirkus best book of 2020 a runaway with a hidden past lydia

is a scholar but books are her downfall when she meddles in the plots of the most

powerful man in the celendor empire her life in danger she flees west to the far

side of the endless seas and finds herself entangled in a foreign war where her

burgeoning powers are sought by both sides a commander in disgrace killian is

marked by the god of war but his gifts fail him when the realm under the dominion

of the corrupter invades mudamora disgraced he swears his sword to the kingdom

s only hope the crown princess but the choice sees him caught up in a web of

political intrigue that will put his oath and his heart to the test a kingdom under

siege with mudamora falling beneath the armies of the corrupter lydia and killian

strike a bargain to save those they love most but it is a bargain with unintended

and disastrous consequences truths are revealed birthrights claimed and loyalties

questioned all while a menace deadlier and more far reaching than they realize

sweeps across the world readers may read either dark shores or dark skies first

suggested series reading order 1 dark skies or dark shores 2 dark shores or dark

skies 3 gilded serpent coming spring 2021 at the publisher s request this title is

being sold without digital rights management software drm applied

Warrior Witch [Standard Large Print 16 Pt Edition] 2017-04-27 sometimes one

must become the unimaginableâ the witch is dead the curse is broken and the

trolls are free of their mountain prison cÃ c cile and tristan have accomplished all
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it was foretold they would but their greatest challenge remains defeating the evil

they have unleashed because the trolls are not the only creatures now free to

walk the world enclosed within the safety of trianon s walls cÃ c cile and tristan

scramble for a way to protect the people of the isle and liberate the trolls from

their tyrant king but cÃ c cile and tristan both have debts and they will be forced

to pay them at a cost far greater than they had ever imagined â the thrilling

conclusion to the breakout malediction trilogy by goodreads choice finalist danielle

l jensen

The Bridge Kingdom 2022-09-08 discover the spellbinding dark fantasy tiktok

sensation do not walk to pick up this book run jennifer l armentrout bestselling

author of from blood and ash you will devour it badass females slow burn

romance enemies to lovers do i even need to say more 5 reader review enemies

to lovers and full of angst loved the book so much i can t put it into words 5

reader review raised as a warrior princess lara has always known her destiny to

destroy her enemy king aren the bridge kingdom where he resides uses its power

to deprive lara s homeland of vital resources so when she is sent to be king aren

s bride she has her way in now all lara needs to do is destroy the kingdom and

her new husband from the inside but when hostility turns to passion her loyalty will

be tested to its limits this book is just everything it s such an atmospheric read

that completely immerses you this book has me completely captivated it honestly

has stolen a piece of my heart 5 reader review heart pounding i enjoyed every

moment of this book 5 reader review i don t think i ll ever be over how amazing

this book is the world and characters were so immersive 5 reader review praise

for the bridge kingdom series exquisite phenomenal and sexy olivia wildenstein

usa today bestselling author of feather an epic action packed tale of love revenge

and betrayal jennifer estep new york times bestselling author of kill the queen
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heart pounding romance and intense action wrapped in a spellbinding world i was

hooked from the first page elise kova usa today bestselling author of a deal with

the elf king praise for danielle l jensen richly woven evocative and absolutely

impossible to put down i loved every word sarah j maas bestselling author of a

court of thorns and roses stellar world building and multidimensional characters

kirkus stunning world building a vivid cast of secondary characters and a steamy

slow burn romance bookist

The Malediction Novels Boxed Set 2017-11-07 the definitive collection of the

malediction trilogy and its prequel the broken ones by usa today bestselling author

danielle l jensen presenting the complete adventures of cécile and tristan as they

fight for freedom and love in the magical kingdom of trollus collects stolen

songbird hidden huntress warrior witch and the broken ones when cécile is

kidnapped and sold to trolls the best she can hope for is the cookpot but instead

she finds herself bound to the king s son tristan and at the heart of a brewing

rebellion in the kingdom of trollus for centuries a witch s curse has trapped the

trolls in their city beneath the mountain is cécile the one who will free them

against all odds cécile escapes the king s tyranny but at a great cost now she

delves into dark and deadly magic to track down the witch who cursed the trolls

and cécile might not just be the hunter she might also be the hunted cécile and

tristan accomplished the impossible but their greatest challenge remains defeating

the evil that they have unleashed upon the world as they scramble for a way to

protect the people of the isle and liberate the trolls from their tyrant king cécile

and tristan must battle those who d see them dead to win they will risk everything

and everyone sometimes one must return to the beginning the broken ones

chronicles the ill fated love affair between marc and pénélope as they struggle to

navigate the complex political world of trollus where powers on both sides are
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intent on using them as pawns file under fantasy

The Traitor Queen 2020-09 lara has only one thought when her husband is taken

prisoner i will do whatever it takes to set you free a queen now in exile as a traitor

lara has watched ithicana be conquered by her own father helpless to do anything

to stop the destruction but when she learns her husband aren has been captured

in battle lara knows there is only one reason her father is keeping him alive as

bait for his traitorous daughter and it is bait she fully intends to take risking her life

to the tempest seas lara returns to ithicana with a plan not only to free its king but

for liberating the bridge kingdom from her father s clutches using his own

weapons the sisters whose lives she spared but as lara and her companions

formulate a plan to free aren from her father s palace they soon discover that

while it is easy to get in it will be quite another thing to get aren and themselves

back out not only is the palace inescapable there are more players in the game

than lara ever realized enemies and allies switching sides in the fight for crowns

kingdoms and bridges but her greatest adversary of all might be the very man she

s trying to free the husband she betrayed with everything she loves in jeopardy

lara must decide who and what she is fighting for her kingdom her husband or for

herself

The Traitor Queen 2024-11-12 in the second novel of the heart pounding bridge

kingdom series one woman fights to win back her throne her people and the love

of the man she betrayed from the new york times bestselling author of a fate

inked in blood a queen now in exile as a traitor lara has watched ithicana be

conquered by her own father helpless to do anything to stop the destruction but

when she learns her husband aren has been captured in battle lara knows there

is only one reason her father is keeping him alive as bait for his traitorous

daughter and it is bait she fully intends to take risking her life to the tempest seas
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lara returns to ithicana with a plan not only to free its king but for liberating the

bridge kingdom from her father s clutches using his own weapons the sisters

whose lives she spared but not only is the palace inescapable there are more

players in the game than lara ever realized enemies and allies switching sides in

the fight for crowns kingdoms and bridges but her greatest adversary of all might

be the very man she s trying to free the husband she betrayed with everything

she loves in jeopardy lara must decide who and what she is fighting for her

kingdom her husband or herself don t miss any of danielle l jensen s bridge

kingdom series the bridge kingdom the traitor queen the inadequate heir the

endless war

The Inadequate Heir 2022-09-08 a cry for war or a chance at peace discover the

spellbinding dark fantasy tiktok sensation do not walk to pick up this book run

jennifer l armentrout bestselling author of from blood and ash the perfect combo of

high stakes fantasy and swoonworthy romance 5 reader review a badass heroine

a fantastic world gripping storytelling with a forbidden romance that will have you

unable to put the book down 5 reader review general zarrah is motivated by two

truths the veliant family murdered her mother and she will be the one to deliver

vengeance so when she s given command of her city in the midst of war zarrah

vows to destroy the gathered forces and their veliant prince leader yet a chance

encounter with an anonymous and handsome enemy soldier complicates zarrah s

plans especially when they begin to find passion in each other s arms i loved this

book from the first to the last page the plot is incredible 5 reader review praise for

the bridge kingdom series exquisite phenomenal and sexy olivia wildenstein usa

today bestselling author of feather an epic action packed tale of love revenge and

betrayal jennifer estep new york times bestselling author of kill the queen heart

pounding romance and intense action wrapped in a spellbinding world i was
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hooked from the first page elise kova usa today bestselling author of a deal with

the elf king praise for danielle l jensen richly woven evocative and absolutely

impossible to put down i loved every word sarah j maas bestselling author of a

court of thorns and roses stellar world building and multidimensional characters

kirkus stunning world building a vivid cast of secondary characters and a steamy

slow burn romance bookist

The Inadequate Heir 2022-05-24 in the third novel of the iconic bridge kingdom

series forbidden romance blooms between two sworn enemies who must choose

between their thirst for vengeance and their love for one another from the new

york times bestselling author of a fate inked in blood a soldier raised as heir to an

empire zarrah is motivated by two truths the first is that the veliant family

murdered her mother and the second is that her pursuit of vengeance will put

every last one of them in their graves the endless war between maridrina and

valcotta has raged for generations leaving thousands of zarrah s people dead and

countless more orphaned so when she s given command of the contested city of

nerastis zarrah is prepared to do whatever it takes to destroy the maridrinian

forces who oppose her and to kill the veliant prince who leads them yet a chance

encounter with an anonymous and handsome maridrinian causes zarrah to

question whether the violence she s perpetrated is justice or a crime and as she

continues to meet the nameless man each night she finds common ground and

fiery passion in his arms but when identities are revealed zarrah must decide

whether to embrace a chance at peace or march to the drums of war don t miss

any of danielle l jensen s bridge kingdom series the bridge kingdom the traitor

queen the inadequate heir the endless war

A Fate Inked in Blood 2024-02-27 a shield maiden blessed by the gods battles to

unite a nation under a power hungry king while also fighting her growing desire for
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his fiery son in this norse inspired fantasy romance from the bestselling author of

the bridge kingdom series bound in an unwanted marriage freya spends her days

gutting fish but dreams of becoming a warrior and of putting an axe in her boorish

husband s back freya s dreams abruptly become reality when her husband

betrays her to the region s jarl landing her in a fight to the death against his son

to survive freya is forced to reveal her deepest secret she possesses a drop of a

goddess s blood which gives her magic capable of repelling any attack a magic

that was foretold would unite the fractured nation of skaland beneath a king the

one who controls the shield maiden s fate believing he s destined to rule skaland

the fanatical jarl binds freya with a blood oath and orders his son bjorn to protect

freya from their enemies desperate to prove her strength freya must train to fight

and learn to control her magic all while facing perilous tests set by the gods

except the greatest test of all may be resisting her forbidden attraction to bjorn if

freya succumbs to her lust for the charming and fierce warrior she risks not only

her own destiny but the fate of all the people she swore to protect

The Endless War 2023-11-28 in the fourth novel of the sizzling bridge kingdom

series one man must decide just how much he is willing to sacrifice to save the

life of the woman he loves from the new york times bestselling author of a fate

inked in blood newly crowned as king keris has watched powerless as his

forbidden relationship with zarrah is revealed but when zarrah is imprisoned by

the empress keris knows there is only one way to save her to ally with the

kingdom he nearly destroyed imprisoned on the dreaded devil s island zarrah

faces two choices prove her loyalty to the empress who condemned her or die a

traitor yet as she struggles to survive among violent prisoners zarrah uncovers a

third path a rebellion to overthrow tyranny entwined with a destiny she must fight

to claim while the empress plots a war with devastating consequences keris and
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zarrah must find their way back to each other yet their greatest adversary is the

fiery passion between them unless they overcome the bitterness of betrayal their

love will not be the bringer of peace but rather the fuel that turns the endless war

into an inferno don t miss any of danielle l jensen s bridge kingdom series the

bridge kingdom the traitor queen the inadequate heir the endless war

A Fate Inked in Blood 2024-02-27 the number one sunday times bestseller a

shield maiden blessed by the gods battles to unite a nation under a power hungry

king while also fighting her growing desire for his fiery son in this norse inspired

fantasy romance from the bestselling author of the bridge kingdom series bound in

an unwanted marriage freya spends her days gutting fish but dreams of becoming

a warrior and of putting an axe in her boorish husband s back freya s dreams

abruptly become reality when her husband betrays her to the region s jarl landing

her in a fight to the death against his son to survive freya is forced to reveal her

deepest secret she possesses a drop of a goddess s blood which gives her magic

capable of repelling any attack a magic that was foretold would unite the fractured

nation of skaland beneath a king the one who controls the shield maiden s fate

believing he s destined to rule skaland the fanatical jarl binds freya with a blood

oath and orders his son bjorn to protect freya from their enemies desperate to

prove her strength freya must train to fight and learn to control her magic all while

facing perilous tests set by the gods except the greatest test of all may be

resisting her forbidden attraction to bjorn if freya succumbs to her lust for the

charming and fierce warrior she risks not only her own destiny but the fate of all

the people she swore to protect no 1 sunday times bestseller march 2024

Stolen Songbird 2016-09-20 danielle was born and raised in calgary canada at the

insistence of the left side of her brain she graduated in 2003 from the university of

calgary with a bachelor s degree in finance but the right side of her brain has ever
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been mutinous and in 2010 it sent her back to school to complete an entirely

impractical english literature degree at mount royal university and to pursue

publication much to her satisfaction the right side shows no sign of relinquishing

its domination

La Saga des sans-destin, T1 : Un destin encré dans le sang 2024-06-12 la

nouvelle saga de danielle l jensen le pont des tempêtes inspirée de la mythologie

nordique et alliant fantasy épique et bouleversante histoire d amour née au coeur

des fjords glacés du skaland et mariée à un homme rustre qu elle n aime pas

freya ne rêve que de devenir une guerrière tout change le jour où son mari la

trahit et la livre à un jarl qui la contraint à disputer un combat à mort avec son fils

bjorn pour survivre freya n a d autre choix que de révéler son plus grand secret

en lui offrant une goutte de son sang une déesse l a dotée de pouvoirs qui font d

elle une skjaldmö guerrière capable de repousser n importe quelle attaque or une

prophétie ancienne avait annoncé qu une skjaldmö unirait les peuples du skaland

sous le règne de celui qui contrôlerait sa destinée afin de devenir roi le jarl force

freya à lui prêter serment et ordonne à bjorn de la protéger contre leurs ennemis

pour faire ses preuves freya doit apprendre à se battre et à maîtriser ses pouvoirs

tout en surmontant les terribles épreuves auxquelles la soumettent les dieux

cependant de tous les défis qu elle affronte le plus difficile est peut être l attirance

irrésistible qu elle éprouve pour bjorn si elle succombe à son désir interdit pour le

beau et valeureux guerrier elle risque non seulement sa destinée mais aussi celle

de tous ceux qu elle s est juré de protéger envoûtant et sexy avec son héroïne

intrépide et son sulfureux héros ce roman incarne la fantasy romantique parfaite

elise kova un pacte avec le roi elfe un amour interdit aussi brûlant que le feu

magique de tyr et une histoire totalement addictive ce récit épique est si riche en

action et en suspense que je n arrivais pas à tourner les pages assez vite à mon
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goût kerri maniscalco le royaume des damnés ce livre vous transporte

littéralement et vous happe dès la première page danielle jensen dépeint un

univers sombre d une grande richesse historique et mythologique la tension qui

règne entre les deux héros m a maintenue sur des charbons ardents raven

kennedy gild un monde brutal et sensuel alliant magie prophéties et mythologie

nordique qui va vous pousser à lire jusqu au bout de la nuit olivia wildenstein la

maison aux ailes déployées tout le talent de danielle jensen dans un roman une

fantasy exquise qui se lit d une traite katee robert dark olympus

The Broken Ones (16pt Large Print Edition) 2018-01-19 below forsaken mountain

a plot is being hatched to overthrow the tyrant king of trollus and marc is the right

hand man of its leader his involvement is information more than one troll would kill

to possess which is why he must keep it a secret from everyone even the girl he

loves after accidentally ruining her sister s chance to become que

El Reino del Puente 2023-02-15 y si te enamoraras de la persona que juraste

destruir el fantasy romántico de la autora que ha seducido a sarah j maas y

jennifer l armentrout lara una princesa guerrera que ha sido duramente entrenada

en soledad ha crecido con dos convicciones indiscutibles la primera es que el rey

aren es su enemigo y la segunda que será ella quien lo ponga de rodillas el reino

del puente aprovecha su enclave privilegiado para enriquecerse y oprimir a sus

rivales incluyendo la patria de lara así que cuando es entregada para cerrar un

acuerdo matrimonial para conseguir la paz está preparada para hacer todo lo que

haga falta para desgastar desde dentro las defensas del reino y derribar las de su

rey sin embargo a medida que se infiltra en su nuevo hogar y va descubriendo

los intereses que se mueven en este juego empieza a preguntarse si realmente

ella es la heroína de esta historia o es la villana pero cuando descubra que sus

sentimientos por aren están transformándose lara deberá elegir qué reino va a
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salvar y cuál va a destruir no esperes a comprar este libro corre jennifer l

armentrout

The Bridge Kingdom 2024-10-15 the iconic bridge kingdom series begins a

sweeping sizzling fantasy romance filled with political intrigue and passionate love

from the new york times bestselling author of a fate inked in blood heart pounding

romance and intense action wrapped in a spellbinding world i was hooked from

the first page elise kova usa today bestselling author of a deal with the elf king a

warrior princess trained in isolation lara is driven by two certainties the first is that

king aren of the bridge kingdom is her enemy and the second is that she ll be the

one to bring him to his knees the only route through a storm ravaged world the

bridge kingdom enriches itself and deprives its rivals including lara s homeland so

when she s sent as a bride under the guise of peace lara is prepared to do

whatever it takes to fracture its impenetrable defenses and the defenses of its

king yet as she infiltrates her new home and gains a deeper understanding of the

war to possess the bridge lara begins to question whether she s the hero or the

villain and as her feelings for aren transform from frosty hostility to fierce passion

lara must choose which kingdom she ll save and which kingdom she ll destroy

don t miss any of danielle l jensen s bridge kingdom series the bridge kingdom

the traitor queen the inadequate heir the endless war

A Fate Inked in Blood 2024-10-17 a shield maiden blessed by the gods battles to

unite a nation under a power hungry king while also fighting her growing desire for

his fiery son in this norse inspired fantasy romance from the bestselling author of

the bridge kingdom series bound in an unwanted marriage freya spends her days

gutting fish but dreams of becoming a warrior and of putting an axe in her boorish

husband s back freya s dreams abruptly become reality when her husband

betrays her to the region s jarl landing her in a fight to the death against his son
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to survive freya is forced to reveal her deepest secret she possesses a drop of a

goddess s blood which gives her magic capable of repelling any attack a magic

that was foretold would unite the fractured nation of skaland beneath a king the

one who controls the shield maiden s fate believing he s destined to rule skaland

the fanatical jarl binds freya with a blood oath and orders his son bjorn to protect

freya from their enemies desperate to prove her strength freya must train to fight

and learn to control her magic all while facing perilous tests set by the gods

except the greatest test of all may be resisting her forbidden attraction to bjorn if

freya succumbs to her lust for the charming and fierce warrior she risks not only

her own destiny but the fate of all the people she swore to protect

Blood of the Witch 2024 heart pounding romance and intense action wrapped in a

spellbinding world i was hooked from the first page elise kova usa today

bestselling author of a deal with the elf king what if you fell in love with the one

person you d sworn to destroy lara has only one thought for her husband on their

wedding day i will bring your kingdom to its knees a princess trained from

childhood to be a lethal spy lara knows that the bridge kingdom represents both

legendary evil and legendary promise the only route through a storm ravaged

world the bridge kingdom controls all trade and travel between lands allowing its

ruler to enrich himself and deprive his enemies including lara s homeland so when

she is sent as a bride under the guise of fulfilling a treaty of peace lara is

prepared to do whatever it takes to fracture the defenses of the impenetrable

bridge kingdom but as she infiltrates her new home a lush paradise surrounded by

tempest seas and comes to know her new husband aren lara begins to question

where the true evil resides around her she sees a kingdom fighting for survival

and in aren a man fiercely protective of his people as her mission drives her to

deeper understanding of the fight to possess the bridge lara finds the simmering
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attraction between her and aren impossible to ignore her goal nearly within reach

lara will have to decide her own fate will she be the destroyer of a king or the

savior of her people intense and action packed the bridge kingdom is a sexy and

addictive fantasy perfect for fans of from blood and ash and a court of thorns and

roses

Saga of the Unfated 2024 na aguardada continuação de a ponte entre reinos lara

terá de decidir entre lutar por seu reino por seu grande amor ou por si mesma

lara é uma rainha traidora ao compartilhar informações secretas sobre a defesa

de ithicana a jovem não só quebrou a confiança de seu povo como possibilitou

que a ponte fosse dominada pelo rei de maridrina seu pai em exílio lara se sente

impotente diante de tanta morte e destruição mas quando descobre que seu

marido aren foi capturado em batalha ela decide fazer de tudo para se redimir e

salvar o homem por quem se apaixonou perdidamente arriscando a vida em

mares revoltos lara volta para ithicana com planos não só para libertar aren mas

todo o reino da ponte para isso ela pretende usar as armas mais letais que seu

pai já criou suas irmãs contudo o palácio de maridrina é praticamente impossível

de invadir e há peças demais nesse jogo em que inimigos e aliados trocam de

lugar a todo momento para piorar talvez seu maior adversário seja justamente o

homem que ela está tentando libertar

The Bridge Kingdom First Edition 2021-02-14 der große fantasyroman mit booktok

hype heart of the witch von danielle l jensen jetzt als ebook bei dotbooks ein

gefährlicher auftrag eine liebe die nicht sein darf eine jägerin die zur gejagten wird

ihre stimme begeistert die massen seit cécile dem düsteren troll königreich

entkommen ist ist sie zum gefeierten bühnenstar geworden doch für ihre freiheit

musste sie einen hohen preis zahlen sie hat tristan zurückgelassen der prinz der

dunkelheit der ihr herz eroberte und sie musste dem grausamen trollkönig
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versprechen anuschka zu finden jene hexe die die trolle einst in den untergrund

verbannte nur wenn ihr das gelingt wird cécile tristan wiedersehen doch bei der

suche nach anuschka entdeckt cécile auch ihr eigenes hexenerbe und plötzlich

muss sie sich entscheiden auf welcher seite wird sie stehen wenn es zum kampf

zwischen licht und dunkelheit kommt jetzt als ebook kaufen und genießen das

romantic fantasy highlight heart of the witch von danielle l jensen ist der zweite

roman in ihrer malediction trilogie und wird fans von sarah j maas und rebecca

yarros begeistern die printausgabe und das hörbuch sind bei saga egmont

erschienen wer liest hat mehr vom leben dotbooks der ebook verlag

A rainha traidora – Sucesso no TikTok 2023-05-23 entraînée aux arts de la guerre

de l espionnage et de la séduction lara est l arme secrète de son père le roi de

maridrina deux certitudes guident ses pas le roi aren d ithicana est son ennemi

juré et c est à elle qu il revient de le mettre à genoux dans ce monde ravagé par

des tempêtes sauvages le pont qui parcourt ithicana est la seule voie

commerciale et ithicana abuse de ce pouvoir pour s enrichir aux dépens de ses

voisins exsangues sous prétexte d honorer un traité de paix lara doit épouser le

roi aren et fracturer les défenses de ce pont imprenable mais alors qu elle

apprend à connaître ce lieu dangereux et envoûtant un éden luxuriant cerné par

des mers tumultueuses ainsi que l homme qui le gouverne elle remet en question

tout ce qu elle pensait savoir lara va devoir choisir son propre destin sera t elle

une tueuse de roi ou la sauveuse d un peuple une série à ne surtout pas

manquer n allez pas simplement la chercher courez y jennifer l armentrout le sang

et la cendre un conte trépidant passionné au coeur d un univers fascinant elise

kova a deal with the elf king une aventure épique et captivante une histoire d

amour de trahison et de vengeance jennifer estep l exécutrice

Heart of the Witch 2024-08-13 die schöne und das biest der fantasyroman song
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of the witch von danielle l jensen jetzt als ebook bei dotbooks eine junge frau

bestimmt für die bühne ein prinz gefangen im reich der dunkelheit ein magisches

bündnis das alles verändern wird vor jahrhunderten wurde die insel des lichts von

trollen mit magischen kräften beherrscht bis eine hexe sie in den untergrund

verbannte nur eine frau mit rotem haar und engelsstimme hat die macht sie zu

befreien so kommt es dass cécile de troyes in das königreich von trollus entführt

wird mit ihrem gesangstalent und dem feuerroten haar soll sie die trolle zurück

zum licht führen cécile hat keinesfalls vor sich in ihr schicksal zu ergeben doch

während sie die flucht plant kommt sie den trollen und dem unberechenbaren

prinzen näher plötzlich muss sie sich entscheiden in welche welt gehört sie und

wie viel ist sie bereit aufzugeben jetzt als ebook kaufen und genießen das

romantic fantasy highlight song of the witch von danielle l jensen ist der erste

roman in ihrer malediction trilogie und wird fans von sarah j maas und elise kova

begeistern die printausgabe und das hörbuch sind bei saga egmont erschienen

wer liest hat mehr vom leben dotbooks der ebook verlag

Le Pont des tempêtes, T1 : Le Pont des tempêtes 2023-03-01 no primeiro volume

desta aguardada série de fantasia uma princesa vive um romance ardente com

aquele que jurou destruir lara é uma princesa treinada para ser uma espiã letal

ela tem duas certezas 1 o rei aren de ithicana é seu maior inimigo 2 ela será a

responsável por destruí lo por ser a única rota possível num mundo assolado por

tempestades a ponte de ithicana gera poder e riqueza e a miséria dos territórios

vizinhos entre eles a terra natal de lara então quando é enviada para cumprir um

acordo de paz e se casar com aren lara está decidida a descobrir todas as

fraquezas desse reino impenetrável mas conforme se infiltra em seu novo lar e

entende o preço que ithicana paga para manter o controle da ponte lara começa

a questionar suas convicções e quando seus sentimentos por aren passam da
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hostilidade para uma paixão intensa ela terá de escolher qual reino vai salvar e

qual vai destruir

Traitor Queen 2021

The Bridge Kingdom (second Edition) 2019-08-13

The traitor queen. The bridge kingdom 2023

Song of the Witch 2024-05-07

A ponte entre reinos – Sucesso no TikTok 2022-04-05
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